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Orbitally induced climate and geochemicalvariability
acrossthe Oligocene/Miocene boundary
Tripati
2
C.Zachos,
2Benjamin
P.Flower,
3andAradhna
Hilary A. Paul,I James
Abstract. To assessthe influenceof orbital-scalevariationson late Oligoceneto early Miocene climate and ocean
chemistry,high-resolution(--5 kyr) benthicforaminiferalcarbonand oxygenisotopeandpercentcoarsefractiontime
serieswere constructedfor OceanDrilling Programsite929 on Ceara Rise in the westernequatorialAtlantic. These
time seriesexhibitpervasivelow- to high-frequency
variabilityacrossa 5-Myr interval(20.5-25.4Ma). The records

alsorevealseverallarge-scalesecularvariationsincludingtwo positive(-1.6%o)oxygenisotopeexcursions
at 22.95
and 21.1 Ma, suggestiveof large but brief glacialmaxima(Mi-1 and Mi-la eventsof Miller et al. [1991]), and a
long-termcyclical increasein the carbonisotopiccompositionof seawater(shift of-1.52%o) that reachesa

maximum
coincident
withpeak/5•80values
at 22.95Ma. Lower-resolution
(-25 kyr)records
constructed
from
benthicand planktonicforaminiferaas well as bulk carbonateat a shallowersite on Ceara Rise (site 926) for the

period21.7-24.9
Ma covary
withsite929 /5•80values
reflecting
changes
in Antarctic
ice-volume.
Likewise,
covarianceamongcarbonisotopicrecordsof bulk sediment,benthic,and planktonicforaminiferasuggestthat the

low-frequency
cycles
(-400 kyr)andlong-term
increase
in /5•3C
values
represent
changes
in themeancarbon

composition
of seawaterZCO2. The time seriespresentedhereconstitutethe longest,mostcontinuous,andhighestresolutionrecordsof pre-Plioceneclimateand oceanography
to date. The site929 carbonandoxygenisotopepower
spectrashowsignificantconcentrations
of varianceat -400, 100, and 41 kyr, demonstrating
that orbitallyinduced
oscillationshave been a normal characteristicof the global climate systemsinceat least the Oligocene,including
periodsof equableclimateandtimeswith no apparentNorthernComponentWater production.
1. Introduction

Since the confirmationof the importanceof orbital forcing
on Pleistocene climate variability [Hays et al., 1976],
researchers
havefocusedon developinga moredetailedrecord
of how climate

has varied over time.

This effort

is driven

in

between

the influence

of internal

the middle Miocene [Pisias et al., 1985] and in the early

Oligocene[Mead et al., 1986; Zachos et al., 1996], most
studieslack the resolutionwith which to resolvethe higher-

part by the need to understandthe nature and evolutionof
climatic response to orbital forcing and in an attempt to
differentiate

and lower-frequencyoscillations associatedwith orbital
forcing. While a few investigations
have providedevidence
suggestive
of orbitallyinducedvariationsin globalclimatein

versus external

climateforcing factors. Much of our currentunderstanding
of
how the climate systemhas respondedto orbital forcing is
basedon studiesof Plio-Pleistocenesediments,most notably

in marinerecordsof benthicforaminiferal/51•Oand
calculatedsea surfacetemperature(SST), and percentcalcium
carbonate (CaCO3) content of sediments [Shackleton and
Opdyke, 1976; Imbrie et al., 1984; Ruddimanet al., 1986,
1989; Ht.'lgen,1991].
In contrast, little is known about climate variability on

finer,10S-year
(-orbital)timescales
fromintervals
earlierin
the Cenozoic, for instance, during intervals of unipolar
glaciation or with different modes of circulation, when the
nonlinearresponseof the climate systemmay have been less
enhanced[Imbrie et al., 1993]. Most pre-Pliocenetime series
lack adequateresolutionand length to delineate the higher-

frequencyvariationsin climate(for instance,41-kyr cycles).
Low-resolution sampling may result in signal aliasing,
potentiallyproducingspuriouslow-frequencysignals[Pisias
and Mix, 1988]. As a result, the nature of the environmental

response to orbital forcing under boundary conditions
significantlydifferentthantodayremainslargelyunknown.
The late Oligocene to early Miocene was a period
characterizedby relative global warmth and possiblyhigher
atmosphericcarbon dioxide (CO2) levels [Freeman and
Hayes, 1992; Pagani et al., 1999]. Antarcticawas only
partially glaciated,and Northern Hemisphereice sheetshad
probably not yet developed [Kennett, 1977; Miller et al.,
1987], and as a result,sealevel was higher [Haq et al., 1987].
Miller et al. [1991] and Wright and Miller [1992] have

identified
twelvesignificant
•5•Oincreases
(0.50%,,
to>1.0%,,)
in Oligocene and early late Miocene benthic foraminiferal
records(classifiedas Oi and Mi zones) that they interpret as
large, transient Antarctic glaciations. The first and most
prominentof theseoxygenisotopeexcursionsin the Miocene,
Mi-1

lGeological
Institute,
SwissFederal
Institute
of Technology,
ETH-

[Miller

et

al.,

1991],

occurred

near

the

Oligocene/Miocene(O/M) boundary. In addition, these
intervalsappearto coincidewith periodsof increasedoceanic

Zentrum, Ziirich, Switzerland.

2Earth
Science
Department,
University
ofCalifornia,
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3Department
of MarineScience,
University
of SouthFlorida,St.

•5•3Cas recordedin benthic foraminifera[Miller and

Petersburg.

Fairbanks, 1985; Woodruff and Savin, 1991; Hodell and
Woodruff,1994] that are suspectedto be linked to changesin
the global carbon cycle, possibly indicating periods of
increasedorganic carbon burial in the deep sea. Significant
differences between modern and late Oligocene to early
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Miocene deepwatercirculation patterns have also been
documented,with most studiessuggestingthe presenceof
only onemajordeepwatersourcein the Atlanticsectorof the
SouthernOcean,with strongnorthwardflow dominatingboth
the deepAtlanticandPacificbasinsuntil the middleMiocene
[Woodruffand Savin, 1989; Wrightet al., 1992; Wrightand
Miller, 1993; Flower et al., 1997a].

The verynatureof theseapparentglobal-scale
climaticand
carboncycle changes,as well as their relation to orbital
forcing,remainsa mystery. This studyattemptsto document
in unprecedented
detailtherateanddegreeof changein global
and regional climate and ocean chemistry across the
Oligocene/Miocene
boundary,particularlyduring the Mi-1
event, on Milankovitch timescales. To this end, high-

resolution(-5 kyr) carbon and oxygen stable isotopeand
percentcoarsefractiontime seriesweregenerated
for site929
(4358 m water depth) drilled on Ceara Rise during Ocean
Drilling Program(ODP) Leg 154 in the westernequatorial
Atlantic [Flower et al., 1997b; Paul, 1997; Zachos et al.,
1997]. To evaluate further the nature of variability in the

CLIMATE

constrainvariationsin water column isotopic gradients. In
addition,spectralanalysesof the high-resolution
site929 time
seriesareusedto identifythe principlecomponents
of climatic
and geochemicalvariance.
1.1. Site Location and Lithology
Sites 929 (Hole 929A: 5ø58'N, 43ø44'W, 4358 m water

depth) and 926 (Hole 926B: 3ø43'N,42ø54'W,3598 m water
depth)were drilled duringODP Leg 154 as part of a five-site
depthtransect
on CearaRisein thewesternequatorialAtlantic
(Figure1). Extendedcorebarrel(XCB) drillingyieldedbetter
than 91% core recovery at both sites, thus providing
continuous successions across the Oligocene/Miocene
boundary.Stratigraphic
correlationbetweensitesis basedon
biostratigraphicmarkers and standardshipboardphysical

propertydata. The exactpaleodepths
of thesesitescannotbe
preciselycalculatedowing to uncertainregionaltectonicand
subsidence
historyof the plateau,thoughthe risehasprobably

undergonelittle subsidence
sincethe earlyMiocene.
Sedimentation
ratesat sites926 and 929 average26 and 18
oxygenand carbonisotopetime series,we lengthenedthe
(Table 1) overthe intervalstudied.Upper
original site 929 time seriesby an additional3.2 Myr and m/Myr, respectively
Oligocene to lower Miocene carbonate content (percent
augmented
thesewith lower-resolution
(-25 kyr) recordsfrom
CaCO3) at thesesitesvariesfrom 60 to 80% at site 926 and
ODP site 926 (3598 m water depth), also on Ceara Rise.
Recordsgeneratedfrom benthicand planktonicforaminiferal from 35 to 75% at site 929 [Curry et al., 1995].
Concentrationsof biosiliceousfragmentsin some intervals
speciesas well as bulk sedimentsamplesare includedto
9O
6O

30--

45øW

44 ø

43 ø

42 ø

7øN

6o

5o

4o

Figure 1. OceanDrilling Program(ODP) Leg 154 locationmap and bathymetryof Ceara Rise showingdepthtransectof sites
drilled ( 100-mcontourinterval). Present-daypositionsof sites929 (4358 m waterdepth)and 926 (3598 m) are highlighted.ODP
sites 608 and 704 are also shown.
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Table1. Position
of theFirstOccurrence
of Sphenolithus
delphixandSedimentation
Ratesat Sites

929and926Used
forLateOli•ocene
andEarl),
Miocene
InitialA•eModel
Determinations
SampleRange
Bottom

Site Hole

Event

Top

929 A
926 B

(T) Sphenolithus
delphix
(T) Sphenolithus
delphix

35X-2, 120cm
50X-6, 80 cm

Site Hole

MeanDepth,
mbsf

35X-3, 40 cm
50X-6, 110cm

323.45
469.85

CoreDepths,

Sedimentation
Rate,

mbsf

m/Myr

Cores

929 A

31X-32X
33X-34X
35X-36X
37X-38X
39X

281.65301.05320.45 339.75359.05 -

298.75
320.00
339.40
358.20
367.93

17.6
17.1
16.5
20.7
18.8

926 B

47X
48X-49X
50X-51X
52X-53X
54X-55X

432.40
442.15
461.50
480.55
499.95

441.15
460.05
480.40
498.80
518.40

30.7
26.7
26.2
23.8
24.2

-

Biostratigraphic
dataarefromCurryetal. [ 1995];sedimentation
ratesarefromWeedon
etal. [ 1997].

between
19 and24 Ma areashighas 15%. In general,
with cyclicitywith depthin thesesediments
wasobserved
priorto
theexception
of a fewcentimeter-scale
turbidites
present
at orbital fine tuning [Curry et al., 1995; Shackletonand
Hole 929A, redeposition
and deformationof sedimentsis

Crowhurst, 1997].

minimal
at thesesites[Curryet al,, 1995].Detailed
physical
propertiesdata, includingmagneticsusceptibility,
color

2. Methods

reflectance,
andnaturalgammarayemission,
areavailable
at
3-10cmresolution
forbothsites.Preliminary
examination
of

Oxygen and carbonisotoperatios were measuredfrom a

these high-resolution
data sets revealedpronounced-5-Myr section (-20.5-25.4 Ma) spanning the
periodicity
[Curryetal., 1995],suggesting
thattheCearaRise
Oligocene/Miocene
boundary.At site929 (cores929A-31Xsites
wouldbehighly
suitable
forstudies
oforbital
forcing.
39X, -282-368 metersbelowseafloor(mbsf)),sampleswere
collectedat 10-cmintervalsfromeachcoretranslating
to a
temporalresolutionof 4.5-5.5 kyr. At site 926 a slightly
The initial chronological
frameworkfor bothsites929 and shorter,
-3.3-Myr intervalwasexamined,
spanning
-21.7-24.9
926 was established with calcareous nannofossil and Ma (cores926B-47X-55X,-433-518
mbsf). Samples
were
planktonicforaminiferal
data(T.able 1). Due to the limited obtained
every60-80cm(twosamples
persection),
providing

1.2. AgeModelChronostratigraphy

numberof reliablycalibrated
late Oligocene
and early a temporalresolutionof 20-30 kyr. In addition,core 50X
Miocenebiostratigraphic
controlpoints,this agemodelis from site 926 was sampledat 10-cmintervalsto increasethe
inadequate
for evaluation
of the higher-frequency
signal resolutionof the planktonicforaminiferalrecord acrossthe
component
of the spectra.
We havesinceadopteda new Mi- 1 eventat theO/M boundary.
astronomically
calibrated
timescale
developed
by Shackleton Sediments
werefirstfreeze-dried
andweighed,soakedin a
etal. [1999]forthese
sites.Thistimescale
wasestablished
by dilutesodiumhexametaphosphate
solution,
andthenplacedon

correlating
maxima
of thehigh-frequency
(41 kyr)magnetic an orbitalshakerat 200 rpm for 2 hoursto promotefurther
susceptibility
variations
at eachsiteto an insolation
tuning disaggregation.
Samples
werewashedthrougha 63-pmsieve
targetdominated
byobliquity,
butalsocontaining
a precessionwith deionizedwater,and the remainingcoarsefractionwas

component
(approximately
equivalent
to varyinginsolation
at

washed onto a filter, dried at room temperature,and

65øN)based
ontheorbital
calculations
ofLaskaretal. [1993]. reweighed.At site929 thecoarsefractionconsists
mostlyof
Following
preliminary
tuning,
anabsolute
agewasassigned
to CaCO3 fragments and foraminifera shells and the coarse
thesection
by fittingtheLeg 154records
to thepattern
of fraction weight percent is used as a semiquantitative
calculatedobliquityusing the long-periodamplitude preservation/dissolutionindex. Benthic foraminiferal stable

modulationof the precession
signal. This astronomical isotopestratigraphies
wereconstructed
for bothsitesusing

chronology
hassincebeenusedtogether
withisotopic
(this betweenthree and six specimensof Cibicidoidesmundulus
study)andbiostratigraphic
datafromsite929andDeepSea pickedfrom the >150-pm size fractionof each sample.
DrillingProject
(DSDP)site522torecalibrate
theages
of key PlanktonicforaminiferalspeciesGlobigerinoides
primordius
magnetochrons
near the Oligocene/Miocene
boundary were picked from the >300-pm size fraction of site 926
[Shackleton
etal.,2000].Werecognize
thatthespectral
peaks, samples. This species is inferred to be an ancestorof
particularly
obliquity,
maybeenhanced
asa consequence
of Globigerinoides
sacculifer,
a modemsurface-dwelling
species
the tunedage model,thoughthe significance
of regular [Bd, 1977;Hemlebenet al., 1989]. Gs.primordiusexhibited
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the lightest5•80 andheaviest
513Cisotopic
valuesin a
comparisonof 12 planktonicforaminiferalspeciesfrom the
CearaRise[Pearsonet al., 1997],indicatingthatit calcifiedin
the upper mixed layer. Globigerinapraebulloides,another
mixedlayerspecies[Pearsonet al., 1997],wasalsoanalyzed
becauseGs. prirnordiuswas not presentin all samples.All
tests were cleaned with ultrasonic agitation to remove
adheringsediment.Bulk sedimentsamplesfromsite926 were
preparedby grinding -50 mg of archived sedimentand
subsampling
200-300lagfor theisotopicanalyses.

maximum interglacialconditions. Variance spectrawere
calculated
overthe entiretime seriesconsisting
of 975 points
with a constant5-kyr samplespacingusing70 lags of the
cross-covariance
function. To resolvethe lower-frequency
componentsof the isotopictime series, locally weighted
(15%) meanswere fit to the data and subtractedto remove the

longertermtrendsfrom eachtime series.Residuallong-term
trendswerethenremovedusinga lineardetrend.

Samples were roasted at 375øC under vacuum and then

reactedwith phosphoricacid at 90øC usingan automated, 3. Results
commonacid bath systemcoupledto a Micromass-PRISM
mass spectrometer.All isotopicdata are reportedin delta
notation(5) relativeto the ViennaPeedeebelemnite(VPDB) 3.1. Site 929' High Resolution Time Series
carbonate
standard.Wherereplicateanalyses
weremade,data
The stablecarbon and oxygen isotopevalues of benthic
are shown as the average of isotopic measurements. foraminifera C. mundulus show distinct cyclicity over the
Analyticalprecisionas determinedfrom replicatecarbonate entireintervalof 20.5-25.4 Ma (Figure2). On shorttimescales
NBS-19standards
(-2.19%,,
for 5•80and1.95%o
for 513C) the oxygenisotoperecordis characterizedby pervasivehighanalyzedduringthe periodof dataacquisitionwasbetterthan frequencyoscillationswith periodsof roughly40-50 kyr and
_+0.06%0
for b•3Cand_+0.08%0
for b•80.
amplitudes of between 0.30 and 0.50%0. These highSpectraland cross-spectral
analysesbetweenthe recordsof
frequency oscillationsare superimposedon low-amplitude,

b•80,b•3C,
percent
coarse
fraction,
andmagnetic
susceptibility
lower-frequencyoscillationswith periodsof several100 kyr.
were performedon the site 929 data set using standard Onlonger
(106years)
timescales,
between
25.0and23.4Ma,

fi•80values
showrelatively
littlechange
withaverage
values
1968]. For theseanalyses
the signof b•80'is reversed around 0.95%0. Between 24.0 and 21.6 Ma, the dominant

Blackman-Tukey statistical methods [Jenkins and Watts,

followingtheconvention
of Imbrieet al. [1989],allowingfor
the calculationof phase relationshipswith respect to

periods of low-frequencyvariability increase to -400 kyr.
Beginning around 23.18 Ma, values increase by-1.69%•,

2.5• , , ................................
œ

Mi-la

Mi-1

1

2.0

1.0

2.0

0.51.5

0

1.0
0.5

18 .............................
15

0

-

12 9

-

.........

' ....

20.5

•

21.0

•

21.5

e•ly,Miocene
22.0

'

22.5

•

23.0

•:•:•:;•:•

23'.5'
•::•::
' 24.0

lateOligocene
24.5

25.0

25.5

Age •a)
Figure2. Site929benthic
foraminifera[
C. mundulus,
timeseries
of •O, •C (•t PDB),andpercent
coarse
fraction
(percent
>63 pm) dataplottedversus
age(20.4-25.5Ma). Mi-I andMi-la events[Milleret al., 1991]andapproximate
timingof the
O•gocene•iocene boundaryareshownfor reference.
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Figure3. Site926(a) oxygen
and(b) carbon
stable
isotope
(%cPDB)stratigraphies
forbenthic,
C. mundulus,
andplanktonic,
Gs.
primordius,foraminiferaandbulksedimentsamples
plottedversusage(21.5-25.0Ma).

reachinga maximumof 2.16%,,at 22.95 Ma, the Mi-1 eventof

showsa seriesof low-frequency(400 kyr) oscillationswith

Milleret al. [1991]. A second
largeincrease
in b•80values amplitudesthat are slightlylower thanthoseat site929 (see
begins-21.6 Ma and reachesa maximumof 2.14%,,at -21.1
Ma, Mi-la of Wright and Miller [1992]. Both peaks are
sustainedfor only a brief period of time (-20 kyr) before
declining.
The carbonisotoperecordshowsa long-termincreasefrom

alsoFigure6a). The site 926 bulk sedimentandplanktonic

-24.0to22.9Mawith•jl3cvalues
changing
froma meanof

Ma, Gs.p•imordius
6•80 increases
froma minimum
of

0.50%,,to 1.30%,,(Figure2). This long-termtrendin carbon

-2.13%,, to a maximum of-1.49%,,.

isotopesis not monotonicbut is comprisedof a seriesof lowfrequencycycleswith periodicitiesof roughly400 kyr. The
amplitudeof low-frequencycyclesappearsto increaseslightly
throughtime, reachinga maximum that is nearly coincident

substantially
smallerthan the 1.0%,,increaseobservedin the

foraminiferalb•aOrecordsboth showsimilarincreasesaround
23.0 Ma and similar frequency variability but with a

noticeablylower amplitudethan observedin the benthic
foraminiferaltime series. For example,from 23.08 to 22.91
This -0.6%,, increase is

926 benthic record and the 1.6%,, increase in the 929 benthic

record.
Moreover,
themean
values
intheGs.primordius
6•aO
recordincrease
onlyslightlyoverthelongterm,from-1.5%,,in

withthemaximum
inb•O values
at-22.9Ma. Following
this thelateOligoceneto -1.3%,,in theearliestMiocene.A similar
concurrent
maximumin 6•3Cand b•80 valuesat Mi-1, the pattern
isalsoobserved
intherecord
ofbulkb•aO.
averagecarbonisotopiccompositionremainshigher than the
pre-24 Ma averageuntil after the Mi-la event. In addition,
higher-ordervariationswith periodicitiesaround40 kyr are
superimposed
on the low-frequencycycles.
The site 929 record of coarse sand size fraction (CF;
percent >63 tam) is also characterizedby cyclic, highfrequencyvariabihtywith periodsof-40 kyr. Valuestypically
vary between0.1 and 16%, with severalextendedperiodsof
extreme minima (<1%) centered near 24.3, 23.3, 21.9, and

20.9 Ma. Unlike the carbonand oxygenisotoperecords,the
CF recorddoesnot appearto exhibitregularvariabilityat the
lower-frequency
cyclesof 100or 400 kyr, thoughvariabilityat
a longerperiodicity,for instance1 Myr, maybe present.
3.2. Site 926: Low-Resolution

Time Series

In most respects, the site 926 low-resolution, benthic

foraminiferal isotope stratigraphyis very similar to that
observedat site 929 (Figure 3). For instance,the benthic

foraminiferal
b•O recordshows
a rapidincrease
of-1.0%,,
centeredat 23.0 Ma. Values increasefrom roughly0.77%,,
prior to 23.15 Ma to 1.77%,,at 22.95 Ma. This record also

All threeb•3Crecords
atsite926alsoexhibitparallel
trends
that are nearlyidenticalto thoseof site929. The site926 C.
mundulusb•3C values increasefrom a minimum of 0.2%,,at
23.2 Ma to a maximumof 1.6%,,at 22.8 Ma. Bulk b•3Cvalues
increase from a minimum of 0.65%,, to a maximum of 2.4%,,,

coincidentwith the b•3C maximum in the benthic record.

Similarly,
b•3Cvalues
of Gs.primordius•increase
by0.8%,,,
from a minimum value of 1.7%,, to a maximum of 2.5%,,.

Theserecords
indicate
thatthelong-term
changes
in 6•3C,
includingthe low-frequencyoscillations,occurredover the
entire water column.

3.3. Spectral Analysis

Spectral
analyses
of thesite929records
of b180,
b13C,
and
percentcoarsefraction(Figure4) revealthe stronginfluence
of orbital insolationchangeson climatevariabilityacrossthis
interval.
Both isotopic variables exhibit significant
concentrations

of

variance

in the Milankovitch

bands of

eccentricity(-400 and 100 kyr). In particular,both spectra
displayespecially
well-definedpeaksat theperiodof obliquity
(41 kyr), with smaller and less distinct peaks near the
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The site 929 crossspectra(Figure 4 and Table 2) show

precessional
bandfrequencies(19-23 kyr). The percentcoarse
fraction record displays a strong 41-kyr cyclicity, with only
weak concentrationsof variance near the 100- and 23-kyr

orbital bands. In the 400- and 100-kyr low-frequencybands,

bands.

fi•80 maximalead fi•3Cmaximaby---25+_15
ø (Figure5),

variance
in fi•3Cto becoherent
with-fi•80in all theprimary
indicatingthat glacials lead slightly (0-28 kyr) maxima in

meanoceanic
fi•3C. At higherfrequencies
thetwoisotopic
A.

cx] bw
80%

400

'if• 1O0

variablesare againhighly coherent,particularlyat the period

of obliquity
withmaxima
in fi•3Cessentially
in phaseor
slightlylagging(0-2 kyr) interglacials
(phaseof 14+_8ø).Less
pronouncedcoherency exists between the records at
precessional
frequencies,
with phaserelationships
suggesting

thatmaximum
fi•80slightlyleadsmaximum
fi•3Cisotopic
values.

Cross-spectral
analysesof the site 929 oxygenisotopeand
percentcoarsefractionand carbonisotopeandpercentcoarse
fractiontime seriesproducesimilarresults. Both showa lack
of coherenceat low frequenciesbut strongcoherenceat the
41-kyr period. Calculationof phaserelationships
suggests
that
high percentcoarsefraction leads interglacialconditionsby

-oo
••

47_+10
ø(-5 kyr)andleadsmaximum
fi•3Cby66+-10
ø(-7 kyr).
•

Analysisof percentcoarsefractionand magneticsusceptibility
data from site 929 produces spectra (not shown) that are

•T.

highlycoherent
at mostfrequencies
lowerthan0.05 kyr-•
-2•

(period of-17
kyr) with calculated phase relationships
consistentlyaround+-180ø. These resultsindicatethat the two
latter parameters are essentially influenced by the same
processes (i.e., dissolution and/or the relative flux of
terrigenousmaterial).

Be

4. Discussion

Thehigh-resolution
fi•80andfi•3Ctimeseries
generated
for
site929 allow for detailedexaminationof manyaspectsof late
Oligocene to early Miocene climatic and oceanographic
change, including the Mi-I and Mi-la oxygen isotope
excursions.Mi-1 is the first and largestin a seriesof step-like
coolingepisodesoccurringin the early Miocene [Miller et al.,

.

0.70-

o.so:
o30•
0.10'
200-

1987, 1991].

.

resolution

0

foraminiferal

records

from

six

Atlantic

cores and in records of surface-dwelling planktonic
foraminiferafrom two subtropicalAtlantic sites. The Mi-1

-

andMi-la events,definedby theirmaximum
fi•80values,
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Similar increases have been identified in low-

benthic

400
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•

41

100

were previouslyassignedages of 23.8 Ma [Berggren et al.,
1995; Cande and Kent, 1995] and 21.2 Ma [Wright and
Miller,
1992],
respectively, on
the
basis of
magnetostratigraphic
and biostratigraphiccorrelations. Our
astronomicallycalibrated ages for the same events, however,
are 22.95 and 21.1 Ma, respectively.
At site 929 the > 1.6%,•excursionin fi•80 valuesthat defines
Mi-1 (Figure 2) began around 23.18 Ma and continued for

"•:'"'•i••
i::;:: %C.F.
4-v++•513
C

.....
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Figure 4. Powerspectra,coherency,andphasespectrums
for the site929

ro :' i:?::.i•l,;
' --•-:•......:•
................
- -,•.:•:•••-:•,•.........•.

timeseries
between
thevariables:
-fi•80,fi•3C,andpercent
coarse
fraction
(%C.F.). Time seriescontained975 pointsinterpolatedat 5-kyr intervals
and were analyzedwith 70 lagsof the cross-covariance
function. Spectra

havea resulting
bandwidth
of 0.002kyr-•. Varianceis plottedon a log
scale and coherency (dark shading) is significant above the 80%
confidenceline. Phaserelationshipsare only meaningfulwhere the two
variables

Ftequeacy (cycles•)

are

coherent

above

the

80%

confidence

limit

and

show

significant covariance. Primary Milankovitch frequencieshave been
highlightedfor reference.
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Table2. Cross-Spectral
Analysis
Results
Between
Site929-•5•80,
•13C,andPercent
Coarse
Fraction
(%CF)
Time Series

400 kyr
Variables

-•5•80and•5•3C
C.F. and-•80
C.F. and•5•3C

k

0.71
......
0.42

100kyr
Phase

-148_+12
ø
136_+28
ø

k

0.76
0.50
0.52

41 kyr
Phase

-170_+17
ø
-127_+22
ø
72_+17
ø

k

23 kyr
Phase

0.89
0.86
0.81

14_+8
ø
47_+10
ø
66_+10
ø

k

0.50
0.62
0.65

Phase

-140_+25
ø
-44_+16
ø
167_+5
ø

Note thatk is degreeof coherency,only shownwherevariablesarecoherentabovethe 80% confidencelimit (i.e.,
>0.30). Negativephaseshowsa leadof variabley overvariablex.

-250 kyr beforereachinga maximumof 2.16%øat 22.95 Ma
that was sustainedfor-20 kyr. This was followed by a
terminationthat took over-120 kyr. In contrast,the Mi-la

eventis characterized
by a moregradual
increase
in b•80
values,occurringover a period of-400 kyr, and also a more
gradualtermination,thoughthe actualmaximum,2.14%o,and
magnitudeof the event are almost the same as for Mi-1. In
both casesthe rise in values is punctuatedby a seriesof

regular-41-kyr,high-frequency
oscillations
in b•80. This

4.1. Ice Volumeand Temperature
The rapid increaseand peak in oxygen isotopesbetween
23.2 and 22.8 Ma occurs in all records from both sites 929 and

926 (Figure 6) and closely correlates in time with the
prominentMi-1 event as defined by Miller et al. [1991]. In
principle, direct covariancebetweenbenthic and mixed layer

planktonicforaminiferal
5180 recordsfrom a western
equatorialsite (i.e., site 926) shouldprimarily reflect changes
in ice volume [Shackletonand Opdyke, 1973; Miller et al.,
1987]. Any differencesin the amplitudeof changeare largely
attributable to the effects of changing bottom water

patternsuggeststhat theseeventsconsistedof a sequenceof
minor glacial growth and decay episodes of increasing
intensitysuperimposed
on a lower-frequencycyclicityof-400
kyr.
The covariancethat exists betweenb•80 and •513Cat the
400-kyr cycle across the Oligocene/Miocene boundary
(includingthe Mi-1 maximum)has not beenobservedin Plio-

Comparisonof the site 926 benthicand surface-dwelling
planktonicforaminiferaloxygenisotoperecordsrevealsstrong
covarianceand a similarrangeof variability(-0.50%o)prior to
the large increaseat Mi-1 (Figure 3). This parallelismis

Pleistocene records [Imbrie and Imbrie, 1980; Rial, 1999].

consistent
withanicevolume
control
onseawater
b180during

The periodicityof coevaloscillationsin both isotopicrecords
suggests
orbitalpacingof globalclimateand oceanchemistry,
yet the ubiquitousnatureof the Mi-1 event and the preceding
change in amplitude of the 400-kyr cycles suggest an
amplificationof the responseby a shift in either the external
(orbital) forcing or some feedback internal to the climate
system (i.e., threshold ice sheet size or transient carbon

the late Oligoceneand suggestsa regularpatternof small ice
sheetgrowth and decay. Recognizingthat the low-resolution
site 926 planktonicrecordprobablydoesnot capturethe full
amplitudeof Mi-1 (defined by only eight data points), we

temperature.

increased
theresolution
of the Gs.primordius
fi180record
acrossthe peakof the event(-23.0-22.9 Ma) (Figure7). This

higher-resolution,
planktonic
record
shows
thattheMi-1 fil80

reservbirs).
Highcoherence
between
b•80and•513C
at this excursionis not as large as recordedin the benthic record;
periodsuggests
thatfeedbricks
fromtheglobalcarbon
cycle nevertheless,
it is of greatermagnitudethan previousisotopic
may havecontributed
to an exceptionally
strongglaciation shiftsat 23.9 Ma, at 23.7 Ma, and at 23.4 Ma (Figures3 and
(Mi-1) at the Oligocene/Miocene
boundary.We shallexplore

6). This suggeststhat >50% of the Mi-1 excursionin the

the possiblenatureof this feedbackbelow.

benthic record is due to ice volume.

400kyr

lead
f -1518
0 %ag
r•

100kyr

-1518
0

41kyr

45180•513
C

23 kyr
.•j180

%C.

1513
"•'""'"'"---:':'•:::•••::• %C.F.
Figure5. Phase
relationships
(Table
2) between
maximum
-•5x80
(representing
periods
ofminimum
ice;arbitrarily
setto0ø),b13C,
andpercent
coarse
fraction
(%C.F.)variables
atthe400-,100-,41-,and23-kyrperiods.Arrowsshowing
maximum
fiXSO
(periods
of maximum
ice;exactly
outofphase
withminimum
ice)areshown
forreference.
Shaded
regions
highlight
thephase
between
the
two isotopicparameters.
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The ice volume effect on sea level can be roughly

calculatedusingthe late Pleistocenecalibrationof 0.11%d10

rn for fi•80to sealevel[Fairbanks
andMatthews,1978]and
by assumingconstanttemperatureand salinity for surface

waters
above
Ceara
Rise.Weestimate
fromthepositive
fi•80
shift in the Gs. primordiusrecordof 0.88%,•a minimumof 80
m of sealevel loweringbetween23.08 and 22.97 Ma (though
it shouldbe noted that pre-Pleistocenesea level changecan
only be estimatedto within a factorof 2 [Miller et al., 1987]).

479

[1991], derivedfrom subtropicalAtlanticDSDP sites558 and
563, were more stronglyaffected by changesin SST than
ratiosfrom westernequatorialsite926. Supportinggeological
evidencealsoexistsfor substantialice sheetexpansionand sea
level lowering at this time, including glacially deposited
sediments on Antarctica [Leckie and Webb, 1986;
Birkenmajer,1987] and the correlationof Mi-1 to a major

sequence
boundaryon the New JerseyMargin [Miller et al.,
1996].

Basedon the first-order
5•80/temperature
relationship
of
0.27%d1øCfor deep waters[Labeyrieet al., 1987] and using
the residual benthic fi•80 increase relative to the shift in

4.2. Carbon Isotope Cycles

planktonic
foraminiferal
fi•80at Mi-1 (0.81%,0,
we compute

The long-term transition toward higher carbon isotope
3.0øC of cooling at site 929.
The high-res.olution values and the low-frequency-400-kyr oscillationsrecorded
reconstructionalso shows that the maximum planktonic at sites 926 and 929 (Figure 8) is significant;they indicate

foraminiferal
5•80values
atsite926occur
slightly
earlier
(-75
kyr) than the highestbenthic foraminiferal values (Figure 7),
implying that peak ice sheet growth preceded maximum
deepwatercooling.
Miller et al. [1991], using low-resolutionrecords(-50 to
200-kyr samplinginterval), found an increasein planktonic

potentiallylarge-scale
changesin the carbonchemistryof sea
water. Becausethe changeswere recordedby both planktonic
and benthicorganisms,they are consistentwith a changein
the mean carbonisotopecompositionof the basin and, most
likely, the entire ocean. Evidence of similar positive
excursions

in lower-resolution

records from

the North

and

foraminiferal
51aO
values
thatwasof similar
magnitude
asthe South Atlantic and Indian Oceans [Miller and Fairbanks,
increase
inbenthic
foraminiferal
5•80.Thisshiftisalsolarger 1985; Wrightet al., 1992] confirmsthe globalscaleof these
than the total increaserepresentedby the site 926 planktonic
foraminiferal reconstruction. It is likely that the planktonic
foraminiferal oxygen isotope ratios used by Miller et al.

cycles.

Overlongtimescales
(>104 years)themean5•3Cof the
ocean dissolvedcarbon reservoir is controlled by the fluxes
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1995]. While the latter might be attributableto changesin

and isotopic compositionsof organic and inorganic carbon
entering and leaving the ocean/atmospheresystem. An
-0.80%,• increasein the mean oceanic •5•3Cover several 100'
kyr, as observedat Mi-1, could have resultedfrom any one of
severalperturbationsto the global carboncycle, including (1)

preservation,it is also consistentwith a transitiontoward
higherproductivity.In short,all evidencesupportsan increase
in biogenicsedimentproduction,burial, and preservation
and
maypointto changesin deepwaterchemistryoccurringat this

anincrease
in meanriver•5•3C
asinfluenced
byweathering
of

time.

Comptonet al. [1993] have proposedseveralmechanisms
for the apparentsynchronybetweenearly to middleMiocene
the positivecarbonisotopeexcursions,
and
(3)a decrease
inthe•5•3C
ofCc•b
and/or
Co•buried
relative
to phosphogenesis,
sea water •5•3C[Miller and Fairbanks,1985; Shackleton, climate. They suggestthat the enhancedaccumulationof
1987]. For example, assuminga carbon inventory similar to
phosphorus
on the southeastmarginof North Americawas
the modem ocean (-38,000 Gt), an 0.8%,• increase could be
promptedby a rise in sea level which inducedtopographic
achievedby the removalof an additional1200 Gt of Co• upwelling. This in turn increasedorganic carbon burial,
(-- -25%•).
subsequentlydrawing down atmospheric CO2, initiating
Clues to the possibleorigin of the short- and long-term cooling and glaciation. However, cross-spectral
analysisof
carbon isotope variationsmay lie in the relative timing and
the site 929 C and O isotoperecords(Figures4 and 5) shows
thatthelow-frequency
periods
of high•5•3C
actually
correlate
magnitude of these changes, in particular, the 400-kyr
periodicity. Similar cycleshave been recognizedin carbon with,or slightly
lag,sealevellowstands
(peak•5•aO)
andnot
isotoperecordsof the Oligoceneand early to middle Miocene
sea level high stands. This relationshipsuggeststhat the
[Pisias et al., 1985; Woodruffand Savin, 1991; Flower and
climatic coolingwas leading,and thusdriving, the excursions
Kennett, 1993; Zachos et al., 1996]. Carbon isotope in oceanic
•5•Cduring
theMiocene.
oscillationsof this magnitudereflecton changesin the global
A secondmechanismproposedby Comptonet al. [1993]
carboncycle, suchas variationsin atmosphericCO2, changes attributes
theearlyMiocene
•5•3C
cycles
to glacial/interglacial
in organicand inorganiccarbonburial, the weatheringof Cchangesin the strengthof NorthernComponentWater (NCW)
bearing rocks, and/or rates of volcanic CO2 release. In the
which alteredthe distributionof nutrientsin the deepAtlantic.
Ceara Rise recordstheselow-frequencyoscillationsare most
For example, during glacial periods the strengthof NCW
pronounced over the Mi-1 transitional interval. This
weakens, allowing greater influx of nutrient-rich, southern
observation
and the statistical
evidence
for covariance
componentwater(e.g., AntarcticBottomWater (AABW)) into
between
•5•aO
and•5•3C
values
at lowfrequencies
indicate
a the North Atlantic, thus leading to greaterproductivityand
probable linkage between the carbon cycle and climatic
carbonburial. Such a major changein deepwatercirculation
changes. In addition,the correspondence
(Figure 5) between patternsshouldbe apparentin the carbonatechemistryand

carbon bearingrocks, (2) an increasein the ratio of organic

carbon(Cor•)to carbonate
(Ccarb)
burialin thedeepsea,and/or

•5•80and •5•3Csuggests
that climatevariations
drivethe
changes
inocean
•5•3C.

carbonisotopephttemsin the Atlanticbasin[Opp•-and

One possiblelinkageinvolvesthe effectsof climatechange
(i.e., Antarctic continental glaciation) on ocean/atmosphere
circulationand organiccarbonburial. In general,high-latitude
glaciationand coolingtendto increaseequator-to-pole
thermal
gradients,which stimulatesmore vigorousatmosphericand

wecompare
thesite929(4358m)benthic
foraminiferal
•5•3C

oceanic circulation. This, in turn, can lead to higher rates of
surface divergence and upwelling, which should promote

higherexportproductionand, possibly,organiccarbonburial
[Zachos et al., 1997]. As discussedabove, an increasein the

rate of organic carbon burial would eventually drive ocean

Fairbanks, 1987; Curry et al., 1988]. To testthis possibility,
record with published low-resolutionrecordsfrom site 608
(3115 m) in the North Atlantic, today dominated by North
Atlantic Deep Water (NADW), and site 704 (2351 m) in the
SouthernOcean, currently situatedat the southernextent of
NADW influence (Figure 9' see Figure 1 and Table 3 for
relevantgeographicdata). These siteswere correlatedusing
the peaks of the sites 929 and 704 oxygen isotopecycles
assuminga partial ice volume controlon benthicforaminiferal
•5•80as demonstratedabove.
This comparisonreveals a weak but relatively persistent

•5•3Cupward,all else beingequal[Shackleton,
1987].
Covariance
of •5•C and •5•80at low frequencies,
with north-south
gradient
in •5•Cvalues
thatsuggests
movement
of
maximum
•5•Clagging
peakglacial
conditions
by2-20kyr,is deepwater from the SouthernOceannorthwardwith heaviest
consistentwith this forcingmechanism.
•5•3C
values
at site704,closest
to theproximal
source,
and
Someevidenceexiststo supportsuchcouplingbetweenlate
lightest
•5•C valuesat site608. The site929 valuesare
Oligocene-earlyMiocene climateand the global carboncycle.
Geochemicalrecordsfrom sedimentdepositslocated on the
southeastmargin of the United Statesclearly indicatea major
episode of widespread phosphogenesis
and P deposition
roughly coincidentwith Mi-1 [Comptoneta!., 1993]. This
implies enhanced upwelling and higher productivity. In
addition, the conditionsunder which phosphogenesis
occurs
would be favorable to the preservationof organic carbon.
Other evidence for higher export production includes an
increasein the percentorganiccarboncontentof sedimentat
Hole 929A from 24.8 to 23.0 Ma, synchronouswith the

generally intermediate to those of the two Atlantic endmembers,which is to be expectedin the absenceof a NCW
contribution to Atlantic bottom waters. Furthermore, the site

929 and 926 isotopic values are more or less the same
throughoutthis period (Figures6 and 8), suggesting
that both
siteswere bathedby the samedeepwatermassthroughoutthe
interval

studied.

These

conditions

contrast with

the modem

increasein •5•C values,and higherconcentrations
of

bottomwaterhydrographyof CearaRise. Todaytheregionis a
site of deep-watermixing in which site 929 is dominatedby
AABW and site 926 is dominatedby warmer, saltierNADW
[Curry et al., 1988]. The resultsof the site comparisonare
consistent
with thoseof Woodruffand Savin[1989], Wrightet

biosiliceousfossils in Ceara Rise sediments[Curry eta!.,

al. [1992], and Flower et al. [1997b] who found evidence of
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Spectral analysis of the site 929 time series reveals
significant concentrationsof variance at the 400-, 100-, and
41-kyr periods(Figure 4), demonstratingthat fluctuationsin
late Oligocene-early Miocene climate and ocean chemistry
were stronglymodulatedby orbital forcing. The presenceof

Eccentricity modulates the high-frequency precession
componentof orbital forcing. However, the impact of
eccentricityon insolationand subsequently
the climatesignal
shouldbe small [Berger et al., 1992]. However,at certain
times (for instance,the last 800 kyr) the climate responseat
the period of eccentricityseems to increase. Several
mechanismshave been proposedto explain this phenomena.
For example,climateresponseto orbital forcingmight be
nonlinear. Internal feedbacks involving ocean/atmosphere
circulation,the global carboncycle, and ice sheetgrowth at
the polesmaycontribute
to thisnonlinearresponse
[lmbrieet
al., 1993]. Another possibilityis that the behaviorof the
orbital parametersthrough time is somewhatmore chaotic

prominent
41-kyrpeaksin the benthicfi•80 spectrais

than assumed [Matthews et al., 1997]. Potential interactions

consistentwith a strong high-latitude control on climate
variability [Berger and Loutre, 1991]. Lack of evidencefor
NorthernHemisphere.glaciation
and the absenceof a NCW
sourceto deep waters at this time point toward a dominant
SouthernHemispherecontrol on climate oscillationsin the
obliquityband, presumablydriven by fluctuationsin Antarctic
ice volume and/or deepwater temperatures. This finding,
alongwith thoseof earlierstudiesdocumenting41-kyr periods

between other lower-frequencycomponentsof the orbital
cyclesneed to be consideredas well, includingthe 1.2-Myr
obliquity cycle and the 2.3-Myr eccentricitycycle [Lourens
and Hilgen, 1997].
A simplecomparisonof the site 929 isotopictime series
with orbitalparameters(Figure 10) showsthat the long-period

increasedwater massage from southto north in the Atlantic
for muchof the early Miocene. Given the availabledata,these
resultsagreewith theoriessuggestinga weak and shallow or
nonexistentNCW source for the late Oligocene to early
Miocene [Woodruff and Savin, 1989; Wright and Miller,
1993].

4.3. Orbital Forcing in the Oligocene/Miocene

,

in lateearlyMiocene
andearlyOligocene
benthie
fi•SO
records
[Pisias et al., 1985; Zachos et al., 1996], supports the
continuedpresenceof ice sheetson Antarcticasince at least
the earliestOligocene.
The strongresponseof climate and oceancarbonchemistry
to eccentricityforcing at the 100- and 400-kyr periods as
inferred from the Ceara Rise records is noteworthy.

(400kyr)maxima
in 8•80and8•3Cappear
to coincide
with
400-kyr minima in orbital eccentricity.This associationis
most pronouncedduring the period 22.8-24.5 Ma, including
the Mi-1 glacial maximum;the Mi-1 a event is an exceptionto
thisobservation.The sameappearsto be truefor the-100-kyr

cyclesas well. Thissuggests
thatthe long-period
6•80
variationsof the late Oligoceneand early Mioceneare phaselocked with orbital eccentricitycycles [Park and Maasch,
1993]. Also noteworthyis that both Mi-1 and Mi-la occur

Table3. Region,Latitude,andDepthof SitesUsedin Deepwater
Comparison
DSDP/ODP Site

Paleolatitude(Region)

Depth,rn

ReferenceCited

929
926

5øN (westequatorialAtlantic)
3øN(westequatorialAtlantic)

4358
3598

Curry et al. [ 1995]
Curry et al. [ 1995]

608
704

43øN(NorthAtlantic)
47øS(SouthAtlantic)

3115a
2351a

Wrightetal. [1992]
Wrightetal. [1992]

SeeFigure 1 for positionof sites.

a Designates
paleodepth.
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Figure10. (a)Site929high-resolution
benthi•
foranfiniferal,
C.mundulus,
isotopic
timeseries
compared
withorbital
eccentricity
andtheorbitaltuningtargetof Shackleton
etal. [ 1999].Shaded
barshighlight
peaksin •5180
foreaseof comparison.
(b) Site929
percentcoarsefraction(percent>63 pm) compared
with the4 l-kyr minimaof orbitalobliquity(noteinvertedscale).

following(400 kyr) eccentricity
cyclesthatcontain100-kyr
oscillations
withreduced
amplitudes
of variability.In contrast
to resultsof Lourensand Hilgen [1997] who find a good
correlation
between
third-order
eustatic
cyclesandthe 1.2-Myr
cycleof Earth'sobliquityin periodsyoungerthan8.5 Ma, we
seenoobvious
influence
of the 1.2-Myrcycleon theisotopic
timeseries
overthisinterval,thoughit is interesting
that-1.1

MyrafterMi-1(-21.85Ma),a peakin fi180doesoccur.

responseof the lysoclineto lower-frequencychangesin the
global oceaniccarbonreservoir.
From the records presentedhere it is clear that mean

oceanic
fil3calsocovaried
withclimateat low andhigh
frequencies
throughout
thelatestOligoceneandearlyMiocene

(Figure4 andTable2). Wherecoherent,
variations
in fil3c

leadthose
in-fi180
atlowerfrequencies
(i.e.,400and100kyr)

andlag at higherfrequencies
(i.e., 41 kyr) (Figure5). Unique
phaserelationships
in eachorbitalbandsuggestthatdifferent
however, appear to coincide with minima in the record of
processesare responsible for climatic change at each
obliquity(Figure 10), which occur at -1.2-Myr intervals. frequencyandwith differenttimescales
of forcing. However,

Maxima in the long-termpercentcoarsefractionrecord,

This, in conjunction
with the prominentspectralpeak in

strong
covariance
between
fi180andfi13C
throughout
theentire

percent CF at 41 kyr, suggeststhat seafloor carbonate

intervalandat all orbitalfrequencies
suggests
strongcoupling

dissolution
varieswith a cyclicitydominated
by obliquityat betweenglacial-interglacial
Changes(ice volume/sealevel)
this location,a patternalsoobserved
in the upperMiocene andoceaniccarbonchemistryat this location.
[Shackleton
and Crowhurst,
1997]. The phaserelationship The phaserelationshipat 41 kyr may be explainedby
that exists at eccentricityfrequenciesis likely due to the

severalmechanismsincludinga transferof biomassfrom the
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Detailed characterizationof the Mi-1 and Mi-la oxygen
terrestrialto the marine realm and/or a change in ocean
circulationpatterns.Changingoceancirculationis probably isotopeexcursions[Miller et al., 1991;,Wright and Miller,

not responsible
for the lag in bl3c behind-b180,as

1992] showsthat theselarge transienteventswere defined by

in b•80values.In bothcases,
peakvalues
demonstrated in section 4.2. Alternatively, tropical -1.6%oincreases
deforestationcoupledwith an in.creasein runoff from land _(-2.15%o)
were sustained
for only -20 kyr beforedeclining.

lightb•3C(plantbiomass
withanaverage
-25%0)
to marine

Based on comparison of paired benthic and planktonic
foraminiferalrecordsand using the Pleistocenecalibrationof

surface waters [Shackleton, 1977].

0.11%o
•5•80
per10m of sealevelchange,
-80mof sealevel

during deglaciationwould introduce additional nutrients and
This would in turn

enhanceorganiccarbonproductionand burial, subsequently lowering is estimatedfor the Mi-1 event accompaniedby a

increasing
oceanic
bt3C. Although
the computed
phase
relationship
is in agreement
with thismodel,suggesting
a time
lag of 0-2 kyr for the changein ocean carbon isotopic
compositionfollowing (Antarctic) deglaciation,additional
climateandGeochemical
recordsare requiredto establishthe
truenatureof thiscoupling. Still, the high coherencebetween
thesetwo variablessuggests
that feedbacksfrom the global
carboncycle may have enhancedcooling,particularlythe
strongglaciation(Mi-1) at theO/M boundary.
The high sensitivityof late Oligoceneand early Miocene
climate and ocean chemistry to the high-frequency
componentsof orbital forcing is not unexpected. The

decreasein deepwatertemperaturesof 3.0øC at site 929. The
site 929 oxygenisotopicrecord,includingboth Mi glaciations,

is punctuated
byregular,
high-frequency
oscillations
in b•80.
This

feature, in addition

to covariance in benthic and

planktonic
foraminiferal
b•80 of-0.6%o, suggests
cyclical
variationsin global ice volume and the continuedpresenceof
advancingand retreatingice sheetson Antarcticathroughout
the interval.

Thelong-term
increase
in meanoceanic
•5•3C
is composed
of several low-frequency(-400 kyr) cycles that increasein
amplitudetoward the present,reachingmaximum valuesthat

arecoeval
withthepeakin •5180
at Mi-1. Similarchanges
in

presenceof suchvariabilityin the Plio-Pleistocene,
even after •5•3C
exhibited
by the records
of benthicand planktonic
the initiation of large Northern Hemisphereice sheets, foraminiferaand bulk CaCO3 from site 926 stronglysuggest
suggests
thatthesearestablecomponents
of forcing.The high that this transitionrepresentsa transformationof the global
powerof thelow-frequency
components
(400 kyr) of cyclicity carbon system,most likely reflecting a change in organic
in the site 929 isotopicrecords,however,is not commonto
carbon deposition/preservation. Coincidence of lowPliocene,or morerecent,time series.Rather,it appearsto be frequency
oscillations
in •5•3Candb•80 support
a strong
a common feature of pre-Plioceneperiods of unipolar climatic influenceon long-term carbon cycling. Lack of a
glaciationsuchas the Miocene [Woodruffand Savin, 1991; verticalgradientbetweenbenthiccarbonisotopevaluesat sites
Flower and Kennett,1993]. The decreasein sensitivityof 926 and 929 is consistentwith theoriessuggestinga shallow
and weak or nonexistent NCW source to bottom waters in the
climateto the low-frequency
eccentricity
forcingat theendof
the Miocene points to a fundamental shift in those Earth
lateOligocene
to earlyMiocene.Comparison
of •5•3C
values
systemparametersthat influenceclimatic and oceanographic with sites 608 (North Atlantic) and 704 (Southern Ocean)
response
to orbitalforcingoverthelast25 Myr. We speculate furthersupportsthis hypothesisand suggestsa northwardflow
thatchanges
in thelocationsanddepthsof thelow- andhigh- of deepwater in the Atlantic basinat this time.
latitude oceanicgatewaysduring the Miocene and Pliocene
Spectral analyses of the site 929 time series show
were primarily responsiblefor this major shift in system concentrations
of variancein the orbital bandsof eccentricity
sensitivity. Additionalhigh-resolution
records,particularly (-400 and 100 kyr), obliquity (41 kyr), and precession(19-23
fromthePacific,arerequiredto testthishypothesis.
kyr), providingevidencefor the strongmodulationof climate
by orbitalforcingevenwith the equableconditionsand lack of
NCW duringOligocene-Miocenetimes. Presenceof a strong
41-kyr peak in spectraof climaticparameterssuggestsa highlatitude control on climate and ocean chemistryvariability,
5. Summary
presumablySouthernHemisphereice volume,consistentwith
High-resolution(-5 kyr) time serieswere generatedfor a
the continued presenceof ice sheetson Antarctica, at least
-5-Myr interval spanningthe Oligocene/Mioceneboundary sincethe late Oligocene.
from site 929 (4358 m) on Ceara Rise in the western

equatorial Atlantic. These records provide a detailed
chronologyof climaticand oceanographic
changeacrossthis
epoch boundary. In addition, lower-resolution(-25 kyr)
records from site 926 (3598 m), also on Ceara Rise, were
constructedto constrain further changes in deep-ocean
circulationandtheglobalcarbonsystemoccurringat thistime.
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